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From the Pastor's Desk:
Dear Parishioners, 

Greetings of peace and love from your pastor. Yes, we had some very warm days
this  summer,  yet  I  believe  we were  still  able  to  make the  best  out  of  it  and
hopefully each of you have had a wonderful time with family and friends. To all
our youths, we are glad that you are well refreshed and back to school. Students,
parents  and  teachers  be  assured  of  our  prayers  for  you  for  a  very successful
academic year. We do especially reassure those that have gone off to college or
leaving home for the first time that this parish community will accompany you

with our prayers. We also encourage them to be sure to identify a Catholic Church near to them and
continue to exercise their faith, remembering especially to fulfill the weekend obligation of attending
Mass. We also wish to welcome those who might be new or returning back to our parish, please know
that this community is excited to have you and we do invite you to feel at home. If there is any way we
would be of assistance to you, do not hesitate to approach us.

In the last few years, we have had to deal with the challenges posed by the COVID 19 pandemic.
Thankfully the cases are reducing and most of the restrictions imposed by the authorities are gradually
being dismantled. But we must still remain vigilant and protect ourselves as much as possible. In the
parish here, we have been taking a lot of calculated steps in returning to some form of normalcy. In July
we resumed Communion in both species and from my observation and the feedback received so far from
Council members, it’s really going well. In the light of this, at the last Pastoral Council meeting, it was
resolved that we resume weekday Masses in our beautiful chapel in the parish center. Given that our
chapel can comfortably seat 23 persons, and the average attendance at the weekday Masses is 12, it
would seem right for us to return to the chapel for the weekday Masses without exposing the attendees to
any health dangers. Furthermore, it will save us the cost of having to heat or cool the church every day.
Thanks very much for your understanding.

In the last few months we have been diligently following up on maintenance on the parish center,
the grounds, and the church building both inside and outside. You will all agree with me that with the age
of our church, we will have to be constantly looking for leaks and cracks; and fortunately we have a good
team in the Finance Council and other technical minded parishioners who are duly on top of the matter. If
you notice any area of the church that you think requires attention, please don’t hesitate to draw our
attention to it. All hands must be on deck in the effort to keep our facilities in good shape. We are blessed
to have this place which we can call our spiritual home.

  As  usual,  our  various  ministries  and  committees  have  been  active.  In  this  edition  of  our
newsletter you will find reports of the various activities of these groups. I hope you will all read the
newsletter so as to be well informed about the things happening in our parish family.
Remember the Parish Picnic on Saturday September 24 at the Parish grounds starting with Mass at 4pm.
Let’s make it a family gathering and celebrate our faith.

God bless you all
Rev. Anselm Kentus Eke, MSP
Your Pastor. Mark Your Calendars...

 Sat. Sept. 24, beginning with Mass at 4 pm



Congratulations!

Shellamae Farmer was
1st place in pole vault
at State Track Meet in

May.  

Class 3A girls pole
vault champion

Shellamae had a vault
of 11-06.

Outreach  Committee  Report
Submitted by Jan Morgenstern

The picture is Richard Neidhart, Kathy Hoffman,
and  Adler  Wilkens  counting  the  donations  from
the Baby Bottle Project.

Thank you to all who supported the Baby Bottle
Project. Our parish raised $836.61 for Kansas For
Life. Kansas for Life is a nonprofit advocacy and
educational  organization  dedicated  to  protecting
and  defending  the  right  to  life  of  all  innocent
human  life  from  the  moment  of  conception  to
natural death.

The  Patriotic  Rosary  on  July  4th  was  well
attended as we gathered to pray for our nation.

The Food Bank continues to serve Hoisington and
northern Barton County. Hours are 2:00-4:00 pm
the 2nd Monday of each month and 4:00-6:00 pm
the  4th  Monday  of  each  month.  In  case  of
emergency  need  for  food  call  620-793-2684.
Thank you to all who help support the Food Bank.

The annual  Memorial  Prayer  Service  is  planned
for Sunday, Nov. 6.

     Sacramental Celebrations

Marriage:

August 6 - Natalie Alexis "Lexi" Sanders and
Clayton Jackson

CONGRATULATIONS!
 

Altar Society Report
Submitted by Loretta Kinman

We  have  had  no  dinners  or  meetings  since  the
Spring dinner in April. We continue to host coffee
and rolls on the first Sunday of the month. Since
June 1, we have served four funeral dinners.

Social  Committee  Report
Submitted by Jim Meitner 

The annual parish picnic
will be Saturday, Sept. 24 at
4:00 pm.  The evening will
begin with Mass, followed
by a catered meal, bingo,
outdoor games, bounce
house, snow cones, and

music. Everyone is
welcome and encouraged to come!

Congratulations to Father on
Celebrating his 30th Anniversary of

Priestly Ordination on July 1



Knights  of  Columbus  Report
Submitted by John Moshier

“Knights of Columbus Happenings”

  Knight of the Month Family of the Month

July:     Alex Rziha            Jeff & Marcia Williams 
Aug.: Bob Ney                   Duane & Janet Koester

In June, the Council meeting was held and those
in  attendance  approved  re-appointment  of  all
current  leadership  positions  along  with  the
election  of  John  Moshier  as  Grand  Knight  and
Alex Rziha as Deputy Grand Knight.  There was
no meeting held in July, as usual. At the August
Council  meeting,  items  discussed  included
ongoing reference to the facilities on Main Street
as the Columbus Club of Hoisington and NOT the
KofC or  Knights  of  Columbus  or  Knights  Hall,
etc.  –  it  is  necessary to  remove any association
between  our  local  home  base  and  the  Supreme
KofC  Council  and  this  includes,  logos,  names,
descriptions, invoices, etc. 

Anticipated September events include Labor Day
Poker  Run  Stop  from  1:00  to  4:00  p.m.  on
Saturday, Sept. 3, 50/50 Raffle conducted by the
KofC  Council  throughout  Labor  Day  activities,
and the traditional Labor Day meal  immediately
following  the  Parade  on  Monday,  Sept.  5.  The
KofC  will  allow  usage  of  bingo  cards  for  the
September 24 parish picnic and will also provide
beer/pop sales  from an outside  location  for  that
event. Turkey bingo and a Turkey Dinner are both
anticipated events in November.

Welcome to our recently
registered new
parishioner:

Dennis Dreiling

 

Fin  ance  Council  Report
Submitted by Lois McLeland

The  Finance  Council  met  on  August  9.  The
members  present  were  Father  Anselm,  Lois
McLeland,  Debbie  Finn,  Paul  Zecha,  Gene
Mooney,  Alan  Hoffman,  and  Loretta  Kinman.
Mike  Riese  was  absent.  The  minutes  from  the
previous meeeting were approved as well  as the
financial report.

Plaster Repair in Church: We continue to monitor
leaks in the church and these need to be repaired
before proceeding to repair the inside plaster.

New Patens: We have received the larger one and
are waiting for delivery of the smaller paten.

New Rectory Windows: We have signed a contract
with Axman Builders to  replace the windows in
the rectory. The windows are the original installed
when the rectory was built.

Parish Picnic: The parish picnic will be held Sat.,
Sept.  24  after  Mass.  The  Mass  time  has  been
changed to  4:00 pm to  accomodate  the  picnic.
Fifth Street will be closed from Main to Walnut.
Danton Riedl will  cater the meal of pulled pork
and beef, cole slaw, baked beans, and ice cream.
Altar  Society ladies  are  asked to  bring  1 dozen
cookies.  20  games  of  Bingo  ($5  prize)  and
Blackout  will  be  played.  Blackout  winners  will
receive $50.00. There will be outdoor games and a
bounce house. Snow cones will be served. The K-
of-C will provide the beer and pop. There will be
door  prizes.  Sign-up  sheets  in  Hoisington  and
Olmitz will be put out the weekend of Sept. 4.

Church Float Storage Shed: We are in need of a
storage shed near or in town that we could store
our float (replica of our church). Please contact the
parish office with ideas or for more information.

The meeting closed with prayer. The next meeting
will be in November.



Pastoral  Council  Report
Submitted by Diane Batchman

The Pastoral Council  met  on Aug. 18.  Members
present  were   Father  Anselm  Eke,  Neil  Ochs,
Diane  Batchman,  Richard  Neidhart,  Lois
McLeland, James Wright, Jami Merlau, and John
Moshier  (via  speaker  phone).   Members  absent
were Rose Debes, Linda Moeder and Jim Meitner.
The minutes from the previous meeting were read
and approved.

Communion in Precious Blood Form: It has been 
observed that parishioners are taking Communion 
in Precious Blood Form in about the same 
numbers as pre-pandemic.  Each parish has the 
authority to stop Communion in Precious Blood if 
there is an outbreak of illness.

Weekday  Mass  in  the  Chapel:  Currently  daily
Mass is in the church for spacing purposes, due to
the pandemic.  Energy costs have risen so Father
Eke  suggested  to  move  daily  Mass  back  to  the
chapel in the parish center, beginning after Labor
Day.   If  a  particular  daily  Mass  has  too  many
attendees for the chapel, Mass will be held in the
main room of the parish center.    

Parish Picnic:   To be held Saturday,  Sept.  24 at
4:00pm.   The  evening  will  begin  with  Mass,
followed by a catered meal, bingo, outdoor games,
bounce house, snow cones, and music.   

Float Storage:  The church float is currently being
stored in a shed in Claflin.  We are looking for a
local building for storage.  

Snow  Removal:  Evan  Merlau  will  take  care  of
snow removal from the driveway, parking lot, and
sidewalks  of  the  parish  grounds.   We still  need
volunteers  to  shovel  the  church  steps.   Anyone
interested in volunteering is asked to contact the
parish office.

Kitchen Floor Damage: There was a leak / backup
in the parish center kitchen.  The flooring in the
kitchen and storage area had to be removed. The
floor  was  sanitized  and  the  flooring  will  be
replaced. Insurance will cover the costs, less the
deductible.

Next  Pastoral  Council  meeting  to  be  held  in
November. The meeting adjourned with a prayer. 

Religious  Ed.  Committee  Report
Submitted by Rose Debes, DRE

What a great summer we had with our Religious
Ed program! Totus Tuus was a giant success with
over 30 children in grades 1-7 participating in our
day  program  and  16  students  in  grades  8-12
joining  us  in  the  evenings.  We  had  a  fun  time
learning  about  the  Rosary,  the  Our  Father,  and
building a community of friends!

We have completed 8 of the 14 scheduled days for
training  for  Catechesis  of  the  Good  Shepherd.
These  days  have  been  filled  with  meditation,
prayer,  and learning how to be an instrument in
helping our youth discover the love of the Good
Shepherd.

We are excited to announce that we are expanding
our  original  plan  with  Catechesis  of  the  Good
Shepherd to include children in preschool and 1st

grade,  as  well  as  the  originally  planned
kindergarteners.  Besides  our  regular  Wednesday
evening sessions  for  elementary school,  we will
host  CGS  sessions  at  1:30  on  Wednesday
afternoons  and  10:00  on  Sunday  mornings,
depending on enrollment numbers.

Beginning  in  September  we  will  be  hosting
monthly  Material  Making  evenings  to  help
prepare  additional  materials  for  our  Level  2
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd program. These
materials will be used for students in grades 1-3. If
you are interested in helping make materials with
a group of people, or in your own home (painting,
making sculpey figures, coloring, cutting, making
posters,  etc.),  please  contact  Rose  Debes  (785)
259-3779. All help is greatly appreciated as there
is a large amount of work to do in order to prepare
this space for our children.

Opening Mass for this year of Religious Ed will
be on Wednesday, Sept. 7 at 7:00 pm. Enrollment
will immediately follow in the parish center. There
is also a mandatory meeting for all Confirmation
students  and  parents  (both  freshmen  and
sophomores)  after  enrollment.  Our  classes  will
begin  on  Wednesday,  Sept.  14.  Kindergarten
through 5th grade  students  will  meet  from 5:30-
6:30  pm.  Grades  6-12  students  will  meet  from
7:00-8:00 pm.



Paperwork and Penance
By Br. Samule Trecost, O.P.

(from dominicanajournal.org)

That’s how they get ya’. Anything you want
to do in life, you’ve gotta fill out a form.

They’ve got forms for everything. You fill it
out, it goes upstairs, and then they make you

fill out a new form, just to confirm it was
you that filled out the first form. And if ever

you want to stop filling out forms, well,
there’s about five different forms for that. 

~ Psycho Sam in Hunt for the Wilderpeople

Bureaucracy seems  to  surround  us  on  all  sides.
Are you looking to renovate your house? You’ll
need a building permit. Is it  time to renew your
driver’s license? Don’t forget to take two official
proofs  of  residency.  You  got  a  new  job?
Congratulations!  Enjoy  a  full  week  of  online
training modules.

Jumping  through  administrative  hoops  can  be
unpleasant,  but  these  processes  are  often
necessary.  That’s  because  it  is  good  that
municipalities regulate construction projects, that
the DMV makes people prove their identity, and
that companies proactively train new employees.
Plus, it  turns out that there is often a proportion
between something’s importance and the amount
of  red  tape  it  involves.  You  can  walk  into  a
hardware store and pay cash for a lawnmower, but
buying  a  house  will  inevitably  require  some
paperwork.

With all this in mind, consider the Sacrament of
Penance.  Is  going  to  confession  more  or  less
arduous than we might expect it to be?

Given  that  by  approaching  this  sacrament  we
receive pardon for our sins and are reconciled with
God and the Church, I propose that our procedure
for  going  to  confession  is  astonishingly
undemanding.  Think about  it:  any Catholic  who
has fallen into serious sin after baptism—whether
a mass murderer or just someone who hasn’t been
to  Mass  in  30 years—can come to a  church  on
Saturday afternoon, kneel before a priest,  and, if
he  honestly  confesses  his  misdeeds  with  true
sorrow, the priest will absolve him, and he will be
totally forgiven.

By that confession and through the bloody Passion
of  our  Lord,  such  a  man  is  restored  to  the
innocence he had on the day of his baptism. As
Chesterton says in his Autobiography, “in that dim
corner,  and  in  that  brief  ritual,  God  has  really
remade him in His own image. .  .  .  He may be
grey and gouty; but he is only five minutes old.”
One confession is the difference between a saint
and  a  sinner—between  heaven  and  hell—and  it
usually takes a matter of minutes.

Of course, sometimes we would prefer a month of
afternoons in traffic court  or a hundred passport
applications over a visit to the confessional. Being
honest with ourselves about our sins is no small
task, let alone exposing our souls as they really are
to  someone  else.  Still,  as  the  Fathers  of  the
Council of Trent put it,  “the difficulty of such a
confession and the  shame of  disclosing  the  sins
might  indeed  appear  a  burdensome  matter,  if  it
were  not  lightened  by  so  many  and  so  great
advantages  and  consolations,  which  are  most
certainly  bestowed  by  absolution  upon  all  who
approach this sacrament worthily.” So let us give
thanks that God’s ways are higher than our ways
—and that His ways involve less paperwork than
ours do. For His mercy endures forever.

✠

Do you think God can’t use you?
Job went bankrupt

Noah was a drunk
Isaiah preached naked

Abraham was too old. So was Sara
Joseph was abused

Moses had a stutter
Rahab was a prostitute

David had an affair. And he was
a murderer

Gideon was afraid
Samson was a womanizer

Elijah was suicidal
Peter denied Christ

Paul was a murderer, too
Lazarus was DEAD...

God doesn’t call the qualified.
He qualifies the called.



Birthday Celebrations

SEPTEMBER

Madison Henning.....1st

Kelsey Bieberle.......2nd

Kylie Kinman...........4th

Donald Sanders.........5th

Gene Weiser..............7th

Sheena Gocela..........8th

Vic Hoffman.............8th

Michael Aylward Sr..9th

Donita Crutcher.........9th

Robert Gerritzen.......9th

Caiden Hoffman........9th

Karson Kinman.......10th

Xavier Robinson.....10th

Layton Hoffman......11th

Michael McCurry....11th

Pam Willis...............11th

Kaelynn Axman......12th

Rhonda Boxberger..13th

Kenneth Steiner.......13th

Brenda Unrein.........13th

Taylen Morales.......14th

Ron Smith...............14th

Colton Staudinger...14th

Mea Holloway.........15th

Marlene Lange........15th

Kate Debes..............16th

Leyton Mooney.......17th

Janet Jonas..............18th

Laeya Beck.............19th

Ron Goetz...............19th

Brian Quade............19th

Patricia Redetzke....20th

Richard Reichuber...21st

Taylor Schmidt.......21st

Shawn Ingram........22nd

John Debes..............23rd

Nancy Kaiser...........24th

Graham Schoendaler..25th

Dana Stoss..............26th

Alyssa Johnson.......28th

Cole Grabast...........29th

Heather Stos............29th

Douglas Axman......30th

OCTOBER

Luis Vasquez..............1st

Dwight Nett...............2nd

Zachary Rubio...........2nd

Zade Sanders.............2nd

Benjamin Beck...........3rd

Domonick Hendricks..3rd

Case Beck.................5th

Jessica Preisner..........5th

Jillian Axman............6th

Mary Ann Behr..........6th

Scott Klug.................6th

Keri Schremmer........6th

Merri Breit.................8th

Todd Boor..................9th

Kiley Demel...............9th

Ethan Hitschmann.....9th

Tammy Sanders.........9th

Kathy Hoffman........11th

Carla Richards.........11th

Jeanne Steiner..........11th

Jami Renner.............12th

Chad Beck................14th

Jared Batchman.......16th

Jim Schneweis.........16th

Ronald Batchman....18th

Randy Stos..............18th

Ryan Bieberle..........19th

Angi Beck...............20th

Thad Foltz...............20th

Riley Brungardt......22nd

Mackenzie Kaiser...22nd

Presley Brungardt...23rd

Larry Deines...........23rd

Carey Brummer.......25th

Pam Redetzke..........25th

Kyle Jeffrey.............26th

Ronald Shives.........26th

Keith Kinman..........27th

Jenna Hoffman........27th

Kobe Crawford........28th

Alaina Rubio...........28th

Kaiden Jeffrey.........29th

LouAnn Morgenstern.29th

Travis Schmidt........29th

Gerry Bieberle.........31st

NOVEMBER

Faye Doonan.............1st

Tricia Schremmer.....2nd

Jerry Stoss.................2nd

Grady Beck...............4th

Marty Haberman.......4th

Chase Robinson.........4th

Sharla Schremmer......4th

Sarah Detter...............5th

Natalie Sanders..........6th

Richard Neidhart.......7th

Cole McCurry............8th

Toni Schneweis.........8th

Ervin McConnell......9th

Melissa Schremmer...9th

Bill Schremmer.......10th

Peter Debes.............11th

Karah Birzer............12th

Diane Deines...........12th

Johnelle Moshier.....12th

Dylan Richards.......12th

Millie Cook.............15th

Rilynn Crawford.....15th

Catarina Debes.......15th

Leyton Haxton........15th

Debbie Finn............16th

Trevor Kaiser..........17th

Avery Brewer.........18th

Justin Cramer.........18th

Drake Gruis.............18th

Melissa Stout..........18th

Joseph Doze............20th

Brian Brummer.......23rd

Andrea Gonzalez....23rd

Delphine Hickey.....23rd

Kristie Kaiser..........23rd

Nicole Jeffrey..........26th

Matt Koelsch...........26th

Julia Debes..............27th

Mayla Crawford......28th

Marcie Cook...........29th

Eldon Reif...............30th
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